
    

JOHN WITCHER, M.D.     

FLOWOOD,  MISSISSIPPI    
DoctorsWhoCare.info  

      

December 12th, 2023     

      

The Honorable Lynn Fitch     

     

Attorney General State of Mississippi     

550 High Street     

Jackson, MS 39201    

    

Mailing address    

PO Box 220, Jackson, MS 39205    

     

      

Dear Madam Attorney General :   

     

Last week the Attorney General of Texas filed a lawsuit against Pfizer for false advertising 

regarding the safety and effectiveness of the COVID shots: based on the overwhelming scientific 

evidence this is a just and appropriate use of his authority. As the highest elected official 

charged with protecting the consumers in our state, Mississippians  deserve your crucial 

assistance in following the science and withdrawing the COVID shots from the market in our 

state.     

   

 The Public Health apparatus has been wrong regarding almost everything they have promoted 

or rejected from the start (think quarantine, lockdown, masks,    

(non)essential workers, 'vaccines', ivermectin/hydroxychloroquine/ vitamin D....) The 

unaccountability of the State Health Officer has been an egregious scam against the 

Constitutional order from the start.     

    

For brevity purposes to sufficiently summarize the unnecessary catastrophes of the past four 

years please allow me to present some unfortunate truths. There are >3400 peer reviewed 

manuscripts in the medical literature concerning fatal and nonfatal COVID-19 vaccine injuries 

including those recognized by regulatory agencies around the world such as myocarditis, 

neurologic injury, thrombosis, and immunologic syndromes.  There is also evidence now that 

these vaccines can promote cancer and inhibit a patient’s ability to fight cancer.     



Pfizer's    own  self incriminating CONFIDENTIAL 5.3.6 Document to the FDA summarizing the 

adverse events the first ten weeks following the roll out of the shots revealed 1223 dead, over 

42,000 injured people with almost 160,000 events from over 1400 types of injuries. The World  

Council for Health, June 11, 2022, has produced a pharmacovigilance report which is 

scientifically grounded, and consensus driven calling for global withdrawal of COVID-19 vaccines 

based on lack of safety. On March 21, 2023, the Association of American Physicians and 

Surgeons issued a scientifically grounded, and consensus driven statement calling for all COVID-  

19 vaccines to be removed from the market based on lack of safety and efficacy.  The National 

Citizens Inquiry, a Canadian citizen-led and citizen-funded organization chartered to investigate 

governments’ COVID-19 policies, on September 14, 2023, called for market removal of all 

COVID-19 vaccines.  These observations and sources of evidence indicate the COVID-19 vaccines 

are not safe for human use.  No large-scale, conclusive, randomized, double-blind, placebo 

controlled trials have demonstrated reduction in infection transmission, hospitalization, or 

death as primary endpoints.  Thus, the COVID-19 vaccines are not proven to be effective in 

reducing important clinical outcomes: in fact many countries around the world have shown 

negative benefit in almost every macro health category following the release of the shots.      

    

Evidence is replete- the COVID shots have been a catastrophe: they have caused unparalleled 

destruction, injury and death & there's more to come. Data has been corrupted from the start- 

even before the two month trials in the Fall of 2020. We are dealing with an historically epic 

catastrophe and we are late to begin correcting the illegal abuses. Our pro-science side has 

been seeking to further the foundational principle that science is defined by and dependent on 

dialogue. The other side has continued to reject this foundational principle to the detriment of 

all. It is past time to begin to hold them to account and it should be with an order to 

immediately halt the deployment of any more of these injurious, experimental, 

biologicallyactive, genetic shots called 'vaccines'.     

    

    

    

1) I first emailed you in December 2022 requesting a meeting.     

Public Health Integrity Committee of Mississippi - drjohnwitchermd@gmail.com - Gmail  
(google.com)    

    

2) I worked with Representative Carolyn  Crawford in early 2023 on several bills.  One was to 

stop the silencing of doctors by the Mississippi State  Board of Medical Licensure and it had 

26   Representatives to cosign the bill. HB1366IN.pdf (state.ms.us)   

  

Another was to request  you (Attorney General  Fitch) to investigate the risks of the Covid 19 

vaccines HB1370IN.pdf (state.ms.us)   
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And yet another was to provide autopsies for Mississippians who died suddenly after receiving a 

covid vaccine HB1051IN.pdf (state.ms.us)   

   

I worked with Senator Jeff Tate in early 2023 on a bill to stop the silencing of doctors by the   

Mississippi State Board of Medical Licensure  SB2320IN.pdf (state.ms.us)   

    

   

3) Although all the above bills “died in committee”,  under pressure  from  elected officials , the  

Mississippi Board of Medical Licensure on January 19th, 2023 voted to take out  the   

     “Misinformation on covid 19 vaccines” policy   which they adopted in September 2021.       

Medical  Misinformation Policy 09 2021.pdf (ms.gov)   

   

   In Mississippi, doctors who spread misinformation about COVID could lose their license 

(wlbt.com)   

   

  Jan_2023 Board Meeting Minutes.pdf (ms.gov)   

   

4) I announced I would run for Governor of the State of Mississippi on the Republican ticket and 

I gained 17.7%  (over 66,000 votes)  of the primary vote on August 8th, 2023.   My main 

platform was to “Stop the Covid Shots” and I have the support of many Mississippians on this 

issue. Platform - John Witcher for Governor   

   

                 witcher runs for governor - Bing video   

   

                 John Witcher - Ballotpedia   

   

   

5) On February 27th and 28th, 2023  a group of physicians , nurses, scientists , covid vaccine 

injured, lawyers  and citizens had hearings at our Mississippi state capitol lead by 

Representative Randy Boyd.  You can watch the full videos here.  MS AGAINST  

MANDATES | MS STATE CAPITAL MEETING | FEB. 27, 2023 (rumble.com)    

   

      MS AGAINST MANDATES | MS STATE CAPITAL RALLY | FEB. 28, 2023 (rumble.com)    

    

      Epoch times wrote 3 articles based on our Feb 27th and 28th hearings.    Doctors,    

      Scientists Call on Mississippi Officials to Take COVID Vaccines Off the Market | The Epoch      

Times    
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Physician Assistant Fired for Reporting COVID-19 Vaccine Adverse Events to VAERS | The 

Epoch Times    

    

Coalition of People Injured by COVID Vaccines Speak at Mississippi Capitol | The Epoch Times   

 

 Attorney Michael Hamilton put together legal documents along with affidavits and Dr Janci 

Chunn Lindsay put together scientific documents and all these were forwarded to you by mail, 

email, and I hand delivered to Tony Geiger.  Fwd: Emergency Demand Letter re: contaminated   

COVID "vaccines" - drjohnwitchermd@gmail.com - Gmail (google.com)    

    

Happening Now | MSagainstMANDATES    

    

    

6) From these hearings a group called “We the People 50” was formed.  Home - We The  

People 50    

    

7) Mississippi Against Mandates was started in August 2021 to advocate to stop the covid 

vaccine mandates and quickly began  advocating to stop the covid shots period. Happening 

Now | MSagainstMANDATES    

   

8) Dr Elizabeth Lee Vliet  has an International Conference on August 4th, 2021  with  Drs. 

Mike Yeadon, Janci Lindsay, Peter McCullough, Paul Alexander, Robert   

Malone, Sukarit Bhakti, Roger Hodgkinson, Jane Orient, and many others  to  

Stop the Shots.   STOP THE SHOT! - Truth for Health Foundation   

    

9) Dr Carol Hill a retired OB/GYN doctor from Mississippi wrote many letters warning of the 

risks of these Covid vaccines. Dr Carol Hill Letters | MSagainstMANDATES    

    

10) Dr Peter McCullough came to Mississippi on October 29th, 2021 and announced his concern 

over these covid shots and said they were not fit for human use. Dr. Peter McCullough in 

Jackson, MS (rumble.com)    

    

11) Senator Ron Johnson has been having multiple hearings on the risks of the Covid vaccines.     

         COVID-19 Vaccines: What They Are, How They Work and Possible Causes of Injuries                                  

(rumble.com)    

    

12) Florida Governor Ron DeSantis has had multiple hearings. COVID-19 mRNA Vaccine 

Accountability Roundtable (rumble.com)    
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13) “Ban the Jab” movement surges in Florida as counties sign to prohibit Covid vaccines. ‘Ban 

the jab’ movement surges in Florida as counties sign on to prohibit Covid vaccines 

(bizpacreview.com)   

    

14) Rep Majorie Taylor Green has had a hearing. (5) Congresswoman MTG Holds Hearing on   

         Injuries Caused by COVID-19 Vaccines with Special Witnesses - YouTube      

    

15) Our House of  Representatives are having hearings. Oh Doctor, Where Art Thou?    

         Pandemic Erosion of the Doctor-Patient Relationship - United States House Committee on          

Oversight and Accountability    

    

16) Our Senate are having hearings. Senate HELP Committee Hearing on the Federal Response 

to COVID-19 | C-SPAN.org     

    

17) Presidential candidate Robert F. Kennedy, Jr. recently came to Mississippi and is speaking 

out against the harms of these covid vaccines. RFK Jr.’s Strong Stance Against COVID  

Vaccines Appeals to Some Trump Voters | The Epoch Times    

  

18) Florida’s Surgeon General Joseph Ladapo demands answers from the FDA and CDC after 

detection of DNA fragments in Covid mRNA vaccines. DEVELOPING: Florida’s Surgeon 

General Joseph Ladapo Confirms Detection of DNA Fragments in COVID mRNA Vaccines | 

The Gateway Pundit | by Jim Hᴏft  

  

         12-06-2023-DOH-Letter-to-FDA-RFI-on-COVID-19-Vaccines.pdf (floridahealth.gov)  

  

19) Dr Janci Chunn Lindsay says there is clear evidence that the mRNA is frame shifting and 

causing other proteins  and pieces of  proteins to be made that are not intended that are 

not spike proteins.  This may result in immune attack and increasing cancer risk.  

N1methylpseudouridylation of mRNA causes +1 ribosomal frameshifting | Nature  

    

20) And now Texas Attorney General Ken Paxton is suing Pfizer. Attorney General Ken    

         Paxton Sues Pfizer for Misrepresenting COVID-19 Vaccine Efficacy and Conspiring to        

Censor  Public Discourse | Office of the Attorney General (texasattorneygeneral.gov)    

    

    

21) We are asking you to join AG Paxton in the pursuit of Justice for Mississippians.  And we are 
asking our Mississippi politicians both local and in Washington to get involved with the 

discussions and let all voices including ours be heard.  We have set up a “Covid 19 
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Commission of Mississippi” and want to have hearings in our state capitol in the upcoming 
2024 session. As Mississippians , we want to be on the right side of this catastrophe as 

more and more information is revealed.    Happening Now | MSagainstMANDATES    

  

       

Romans 12:21  “Do not be overcome by evil, but overcome evil with good.”  May God bless 

Mississippi with faithful, wise and courageous leadership!     

      

    

    

John Witcher , M.D.  of  Flowood, MS     

DrJohnWitcherMD@gmail.com 

MSagainstMANDATES.org 

 

       

      
Cc:  Governor Tate Reeves    

       Lt Governor Delbert Hoseman    

       Speaker of the House Jason White    

       Secretary of State Michael Watson    

       State Auditor Shad White    

       Commissioner of Agriculture  Andy Gipson    

       Senator Dean Kirby    

       Senator  Jeff Tate   

       Senator Chad McMahan    

       Senator Michael McLendon    

       Senator Hob Bryan    

       Senator Kathy Chism   

       Senator Jenifer Branning   

       Senator Josh Harkins   

       Senator J. Walter Michel     

       Senator Angela Burks Hill   

       Senator W. Briggs Hopson, III   
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       Senator Lydia Graves Chassaniol   

      Representative Randy Boyd    

      Representative Carolyn Crawford    

      Representative Dan Eubanks    

      Representative Lee Yancey    

      Representative Sam Mims    

     Representative  Shane Aguirre         

     Representative  William Tracy Arnold   

      Representative Larry Byrd    

      Representative  Lester Carpenter    

      Representative Becky Currie   

      Representative  Greg Haney    

      Representative  Stacy Hobgood-Wilkes    

      Representative Timmy Ladner   

      Representative Johnathan Ray Lancaster    

     Representative Kent McCarty   

      Representative Jay McKnight    

      Representative Doug McLeod    

      Representative Ken Morgan    

      Representative  Bill  Pigott    

      Representative Brent Powell    

      Representative John Read    

      Representative  Rob Roberson    

      Representative Randy Rushing        

      Representative Donnie Scoggin   

      Representative Fred Shanks    

      Representative Jerry Turner    

      Representative Brady Williamson    

      Representative Charles Young   



 

 

      Mississippi Senator Roger Wicker    

      Mississippi Senator Cindy Hyde-Smith  

      Mississippi Rep Michael Guest  

      Mississippi Rep Trent Kelly              

      Mississippi Rep Mike Ezell    

 

 

   House Public Health and Human Services 

    Sam C. Mims, V, Chairman; Missy McGee, Vice-Chairman 

      Members: Shane Aguirre; Nick Bain; Christopher M. Bell; Cedric Burnett; 

Billy Adam Calvert; Bryant W. Clark; Dana Criswell; Ronnie C. Crudup; Becky 

Currie; Dan Eubanks; Kevin Felsher; Kevin Ford; John W. Hines, Sr.; Kabir 

Karriem; Jay McKnight; Dana McLean; Orlando Paden; Brent Powell; John 

Read; Rob Roberson; Noah Sanford; Donnie Scoggin; Omeria Scott; Fred 

Shanks; Zakiya Summers; Rickey Thompson; Jason White 

 

  Senate Public Health and Welfare 

    Hob Bryan, Chairman; David Parker, Vice-Chairman 

      Members: Juan Barnett; Barbara Blackmon; Kevin Blackwell; David 

Blount; Chris Caughman; Dennis DeBar, Jr.; Joey Fillingane; Hillman Terome 

Frazier; Josh Harkins; W. Briggs Hopson III; John Horhn; Chris Johnson; Chad 

McMahan; Rita Potts Parks; John A. Polk; Jeff Tate; Brice Wiggins 

   

    

         

    

Cosigners :    

    

Jeff Howard , MD    Tupelo    



Carol Hill, MD   Diamondhead    

Robert Corkern, MD   Greenville    

Wesley Granger, MD  Jackson    

Marvin Jeter, MD  Jackson 

Cameron Huxford, MD  Olive Branch    

Richard “Kevin” Cole, MD  Tupelo    

Stewart Nutting, MD  Diamondhead    

Damon Spears, MSN, FNP-C   Summit    

Peter McCullough, MD  Texas   

Elizabeth Lee Vliet, MD  Arizona    

Clyde Brown, MD    Tennessee    

Janci Chunn Lindsay, PhD   Texas    

Daivid Calderwood, MD   Alabama   

 Stewart Tankersley, MD   Alabama   

 Rick Roberts, MD  Alabama   

James Thorp, MD  Florida    

Reni Moon, MD  Florida    

Kimberly Overton, Nurse  Tennessee    

Michael Hamilton, Attorney  Texas   

Dan Watkins, Attorney California 

Bradford L. Geyer, Attorney  New Jersey  

Tom Renz, Attorney  Ohio  

 Brooke Witcher, concerned Mississippian  Flowood     

    

Go here to sign the Petition  Petition · Stop and Investigate Covid Genetic Vaccines in Mississippi · 
Change.org    
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